Transfer of experimental allergic neuritis by intra neural injection of sensitized lymphocytes.
The final mediators of immune injury in EAN were investigated by intraneural injection of sensitized lymphocytes. Unfractionated specifically sensitized cells caused conduction block which was evident within 24 h after injection, reached significance within 3 days and remained depressed for over 12 days. Pathological changes at the site of injection showed infiltrating lymphoid and mononuclear cells and significant demyelination. The latter was only evident several days after the electrophysiological changes. These effects were shown to be specific, as injection of LNC from normal rats or those immunized with CFA alone did not induce the changes. Fractionation of sensitized LNC into the CD4+ and CD8+ subsets of T-cells showed only the former caused a drop in the amplitude ratio of nerve conduction. These changes in conduction were comparable to those observed in rats immunized with myelin/CFA to induce active EAN. Cyclosporin A (CSA) was given to host animals to block production of cytokines by the injected cells. This inhibited macrophage accumulation at the site of injection, but did not stop the electrophysiological changes. This result suggested that there was direct T-cell damage rather than damage consequent upon macrophage activation. These studies developed a model in which the cellular and molecular mechanisms of conduction block and demyelination in EAN can be studied by direct injection of specifically sensitized LNC.